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Abstract

Introuction

Identification of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and
insertion-deletion mutations are important for discovering
the connection between the genetic mutations and complex
diseases. The objective of this study was to develop a sensitive and accurate computational method for SNP detection
among Multiple Sequence Alignments (MSAs) to be run on
Microsoft Office SuiteTM and WindowsTM. The SNP-Evaluator,
was designed to simulate the process of human eye visual
change-identification. Analysis of three 82-Kbp genomic loci
derived from Sanger sequencing and the corresponding SNPs
from 31 genomes from IlluminaTM sequencing of soybean
(Glycine max L. Merr.) demonstrated that the SNP-E was an
effective method for medium-scale genomic research.

Identification of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in
multiple sequence alignments (MSA) involves looking across MSA
and identifying base discrepancies (Wegrzyn et al., 2009).
SNPs and mutations among highly polymorphic regions are often associated with useful traits such as resistance to disease
(Ruben et al., 2006; Srour et al., 2012) and identification of
them is important to discover the link between the genetic mutations and complex diseases (Zhang et al., 2005). The genomes
of crop plants, animals and humans contain regions of diversity
much less than 98% identity among individuals interspersed in
more conserved region. One such region is the Rhg1/Rfs2 locus of soybean (Glycine max L. Merr.) which appeared to span
over 150kbp and encompassed more than 20 genes. Various
methods have been developed (Chang, 2009) and already
available for SNP detection and calling single-nucleotide polymorphisms from next generation sequencing data (DePristo et
al., 2011; Kobold et al., 2009; Li et al., 2009; Nijveen et al.,
2013) however, most of these methods require expensive highdepth sequencing to perform satisfactory (Xu et al., 2012) or
they are Java-based programs such as Seq-SNPing (Chang et
al., 2009) or they require Linux command line skills to run and a
separate program to visualize the results (Nijveen et al., 2013)
or requires Phred commands in case of PineSAP. So, there was
a need for a method to efficiently and accurately call, analyze
and identify SNPs in MSAs for medium scale loci, ~ 100 Kbp.
The method needed to be run on a popular and user friendly
system such as Microsoft Office SuiteTM to prevent the need for
complex and costly operating system such as UNIX. SNP-Evaluator was created and demonstrated that can accurately align
relatively diverse sequences and allow researchers to identify
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SNPs of interest for further analyses. SNP-E, has the ability to
search among MSA and recognize base polymorphisms. It is capable of making a confident identification (base-call) because
visual confirmation is not a reliable option for sequences from
next generation sequencer with higher number of sequences at
the cost of higher error rates and patchy sequence coverage.
Also, this method needed to give the young researchers who are
still enhancing their skills in different programming languages
and would like to work with medium-scale genomic sequences,
more flexibility for next generation data analysis. Furthermore,
by applying this method, researchers have the ability to associate a specific alignment nucleotide identification number to each
nucleotide (nucleotide’s ID), customize data analysis and apply
functions and formulas on data (nucleotides). Moreover, this
method functions as a visible tool due to its table format that
can provide SNP-E the capability to simulate the process of human eye visual change-identification.

Materials and Methods
The genomic DNA region used here was the 82Kbp isolated and embedded in a BAC, B73P06, which encompassed 10
genes and one highly polymorphic region of about 59 Kbp (743
SNPs from 1,500 bp to 60,500 bp). A multiple sequence alignment between Rhg1/Rfs2 locus on chromosome 18, of three sequences from soybean cultivars; ‘Forrest’ BAC B73P06 (Hemmati
and Lightfoot, 2011), Asgrow 3244 and Williams 82 (Srour et
al., 2012) was performed through NCBI-MSA. The out-put of
NCBI-MSA in FASTA format by flat query anchored with dots for
identities was used as raw data.
ExcelTM applications was used as a sufficient interface to communicate data, SNPs, and SNPs-detection.
SNP-E Design Phases
Designing SNP-E consisted of 3 major phases. First phase was
data migration of MSA-FASTA-Format to Column-AlignmentFormat (CAF), second phase was data conversion of ColumnAlignment-Format (CAF) to Vertical-Alignment-Format (VAF) and
the third phase was Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Evaluation,
SNP-E.
Data Migration of MSA-FASTA-Format to Column Alignment Format (CAF)
To convert this raw data to excel applicable format, data
migration of FASTA format sequence of multiple sequence alignments from a horizontal alignment text format to excel vertical
alignment format was needed. A cascade conversion process
was applied to convert entire MSA-FASTA text format to Excel
format, column. Text to column function was applied to entire
MSA-FASTA. Up to this stage a 3×4 of MSA-Excel format had
been created. Each NCBI-MSA-FASTA converted to MSA-Excel
format consisted of column A indicating sequence ID, column B
indicating sequence starting numbers, column C containing 60
nucleotides of each sequence from each row with no assigned
identification number to each nucleotide and finally, column D
207

indicating sequence ending numbers (Figure 1).
Data Conversion of Column Alignment Format (CAF) to Vertical
Alignment Format (VAF)
The greatest challenge at this stage was extraction of each
sequence form the multiple sequence alignments while conserving alignments in excel format, VAF. In order to overcome
this challenge, data filtering was applied to call for alreadyaligned-sequences; Forrest, Asgrow and Williams 82 (W82) by
calling their sequence ID, Query (Forrest), 31218 (Asgrow 3244)
and 31219 (W82) accordingly. The purpose of filtering was to
isolate each sequence from the FASTA format alignment. Then,
each isolated sequence (Asgrow 3244, W82 and Forrest) was
transferred to EmEditor to be converted to a single vertical sequence in a column by applying a separation method such as
line break or End-Of-Line (EOL). Next, each Vertical Isolated
Sequence (VIS) was imported from EmEditor to excel in a single
column. And the final outcome of this process was a Vertical
Alignment Format (VAF).
Sequence Numbering Method (SNM) and Challenges
The purpose of this step was to assign an ascending number
(ID) to each nucleotide from each sequence located at separate columns in excel. Gaps were regions where the greatest
challenge in SNM occurred. To synchronize SNM with Sequence
Alignment Gaps SAG, a combination of logic functions i.e. “IF”,
were applied, in order to stop counting nucleotide numbering at
gap regions and release counting at nucleotides regions.
Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Evaluation, SNP-E
In order to identify SNPs among aligned sequences, a combination of logic functions i.e. “IF” and “OR” were applied. All
SNPs were flagged in a separate column as the result of logic
function, “0” for “FALSE” and “1” for “TRUE”. Filtering on TRUEs
revealed SNPs for further analysis. The Algorithm Flowchart of
SNP-E was pictured in Figure 2. The step by step guideline is
also accessible through http://pbgc.siu.edu/docs/illustration.
docx link.
Integration of 31 Genomes SNPs
The available SNP motifs of 31 genomes by Lam et al.
(2010) which identified over 400 more potential SNP positions
in this region (Lam et al., 2010) was compared to the results of
SNP-E from three analyzed sequences mentioned above (MASTER-SNPs). The comparison demonstrated that the SNP motif s
could be added by reference to the bp position of Williams 82.
For those regions that misalignments had occurred, they were
clear from the SNP motifs disagreement and could be logically
nudged to the nearest likely correct positions. Once aligned the
SNPs were de-convoluted to single columns each corresponding
to a single genotype (Hauge et al., 2006; Lam et al., 2010).
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Figure 1. The first step of converting MSA-FASTA text fromat to excel format.
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Figure 2. SNP-E algorithm flow chart.
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Figure 3. Examples of alignments in SNP-E. Panel A presents a small highly polymorphic region of the automated final alignment of
Forrest, Asgrow 3244 and Williams 82 genomic sequences. Panel B presents a view of a typical region among the total number of
SNPs. Panel C presents a view of a typical region among the total number of Indels.

Results and Discussion
SNP-E Results
Automated SNP-E recorded 800 SNPs from polymorphic region (Figure 3-panel A) of the alignment among Forrest, Asgrow
3244 and Williams 82 genomic sequences (Figure 3-panel B).
Of those, 263 were total nucleotide insertions. No, manual annotation was needed for SNP evaluation at any stage of process.
The results have been stored in SNP-E-MASTER-Excel-File.
Results of Integration of 31 Genomes SNPs
The results indicated that the Master-SNPs file (SNP-E-MASTER-Excel-File) was homogenous ascending sequentially with
the 31-SNPs-Genome-consensus alignments. The MSA between
SNPs results from SNP-E-MASTER-Excel-File, and 31-columnSNPs-Sequence resulted in one aligned-MASTER-SNPs and
31-column-SNPs-consensus-sequences. The final results showed
that 78% SNPs aligned automatically for each of the 31-SNPsGenomes and no manual annotation was involved. Therefore,
Sanger sequence of the BACs and Next Gen sequence of ge-

nome inferred that there were more than 1,400 SNPs in the
80 kbp region introgressed from Peking. 27.97 % of the indels
aligned automatically for each of the 31-SNPs-Genomes and
no manual annotation was needed. Sanger sequence has more
strength in detecting indels than Nextgen sequencing, so this was
to be expected (Chang et al., 2009; DePristo et al., 2011; Ko
bold et al., 2009; Li et al., 2009; Nijveen et al., 2013). The
methods to compare sequences have to account for the sequence
quality of the different available methods.

Abbreviations
SNP-E, Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Evaluation
MSAs, Multiple Sequence Alignments
NCBI, National Center for Biotechnology Information
CAF, Column Alignment Format
VAF, Vertical Alignment Format
EOL, End Of Line
VIS, Vertical Isolated Sequence
SNM, Sequence Numbering Method
SAG, Sequence Alignment Gap
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